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I Speaker Black: ''The House will come to order. Members will be in
their seats. Those people not entitled to the House floor

please retire from the chamber. The Chaplain for the day

will be our assistant doorkeeper, Assistant Pastor Lee

Crawford of the Victory Temple Church of God and Christ.

Our Guests in the

invocation. Pastor Crawford.''

gallery may wish to rise for the

Pastor Crawford: pLet us pray. Precious Lord in heaven we pray

according to the scripture and the book St. Johns that this

is the confidence that we have in You that whatsoever we

ask You, according to Your will that You will hear us. We

ask that You will hear us O'Lord as we ask ïou for Peace,

we ask You for love, we ask Xou for joy, comfort,
compassion, wisdom, understandinq, and above all we ask You

for guidance throughout this day. Lord we ask these

special blessing in Your Son's name. Amen.''

Black: *We will be 1ed in the Pledge of Allegiance todaySpeaker

by Representative Julie Curryo''

Curry et al: pledge allegiance to the flag of the United

States of America, and to the Republic for which it stands,

one nation under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice

Speaker

for a11.*

Black:

Currie:

PRepresentative

Attendance. Representative Currie is recognized to report

any excused absences on the Democrat side.'

HThank you, Speaker. Let the records show that

Black in the Chair. Roll Call for

Representatives Martinez and Younge are excused today.'

Speaker Black: ''Thank you, with leave of the House the Journal

will so indicate. Representative Cross is recognized to

report any excused absences on the Republican side of the

aisle.?

Cross: pThank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the record please reflect
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that Representative McAulifie is excused today./

Speaker Black : pWlth leave of the House the Journal wi 11 so

indicate . Mr . Clerk take the record . There are ll4

Members answering the roll and a quorum i s present . The

House vill come to order . Nr . Clerk , Committee Reports .0

Clerk McLennand : ''Committee Reports . There i s a corrected

' Committee Report f rom Representat ive Krause . Cha i rman f rom

the Commi ttee on Hea1th Care and Human Services , to Which

the f ollow ing Bi 11 was ref erred , act ion taken on March 2 ,

1995 , reported the same back with the f ollowing

recommendat ions : House Bi 11 92l i s on the order of ' do pass

Short Debate ' . I t was reported out as ' do pass Consent

Calendar ' . Committee Report of f ered by Representative

Maureen Murphy , Cha i rman f rom the Com i ttee Revenue , to

which the f ollowing Bi lls were ref erred, act ion taken on

March 3 , 1995 , reported the same back wi th the f ollowing

recommendat ions : ' do pass ' House Bi 11 1055. Committee

Report of f ered by Representat ive Andrea Moore , Chai rman

f rom the Committee on Elect ions and State Government , to

which the f ollowing Bi lls were ref erred , action taken on

March 2 , 1995. reported the same back with the f ollowing

recommendat ions : ' do pass ' House Bill l97 . Committee

Report of f ered by Representat ive Hughes , Chai rman f rom the

Committee on Count ies and Townships : to which the f ollowing

ni lls were ref erred , act ion taken on March 2 . 1995 ,

reported the same bac k with the f ollowin: recommendat i ons :

' do pass ' House Bi 1ls 939 , l23 ) ' do pass Short Debate '

House Bills 80l , 1276 , and 897 ; ' do pass as amended Short

Debate ' House Bi 11 864 . Commi ttee Report of f ered by

Representat ive Z ickus , Chairman f rom the Commi ttee on

consumer Protect ion , to which the f ollowing Bi lls were

ref erred , act ion taken on March 2 , 1995, reported the same
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back wi th the f ollowing recommendations : ' do pass as

amended Short Debate ' House Bi lls 1132 , 1197 . Commi ttee

Report of f ered by Representat ive Persico , Chairman f rom the

Commlttee on Environment and Energy , to vhich the f ollowing

Bi lls were referred , act ion taken on March 2 , 1995,

reported the same back with the f ollowing recommendations :

' do pass Short Debate ' House ii 11 729; ' do pass as amended

Short Debate ' House Bi l1s 90l , 257 . Committee Report

of f ered by Representat ive Wi rsing , Chai rman f rom the

Commi ttee on Hiqher Educat ion , to which the f ollowing Bills

were ref erred , action taken on Marcb 2 , 1995 , reported the

same bac k with the f ollowing recommendations : ' do pass

Short Debate ' House Bi l1s 820 , 471. ' do pass as amended

Short Debate ' House Bills 602 . 122 .

Speaker Black : ''Introduction of Resolutions , Mr . Clerk . *

Clerk McLennand : Wilouse Joint Resolut ions #3l , of f ered by

Representat ive Churchi 11 . ?

Speaker Black : ?We ' 11 now proceed to the Order of House Bi l1s

Third Readin: . Mr . Clerk , read House Bill 206 . Bxcuse

me . . .excuse me Representat ive Curr ie , I take oi f ense at you

snappin: your f inqers at the Speaker of this House as i t is

a doq . In f act . I just may f i le a wr itten Mot ion . I ' 11
recoqnize you in due t ime . Representat ive Cowl ishaw ,

House Bi 11 206 . %

Cowl i shaw : lilouse Bi 11 206 , a Bi 11 f or an Act to amend School

Code , Thi rd Reading of the Bi 11 . N

Speaker 31ack : ''Representat ive Cowli shaw . *

Cowl ishaw : ''Thank you very much , Mr . Speaker , Ladies and

Gentleman of the House . I would request , please , that thi s

Bi 11 be returned to Second Reading f or the purposes of an

Amendment . H

Speaker Black : ''Representative Cowli shaw has moved to take House

3
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Bill 206 frpm Third Reading back to Second Reading for

purposes of Amendment. Any discussion? Seeing none al1

those in favor of the Motion siqniiy by saying 'aye';

opposed, 'nay'. The 'ayes' have it. Representative from

Cook, Representative Currie for what purpose are you

seekin: recognition?''

Currie: 'Thank you, Speaker for recognizing me. 1 started

putting my light on as soon as Session began because

would wish to lodge a Parliamentary complaint about

procedures in the House Revenue Committee this morning.

Your rules House Rule 3-11, your rules, rules adopted by

you, drafted by you, drawn by you: provide a six day

posting notice before a committee can take action on a

March 3. 1995

leglslative measure. House Bill 1055 was posted today on

ehe House Calendar, page...whatever it is, was posted for a

subject matter assiqnment of that 3ill to subcommittee
notice. That was the only notice provision with respect to

House 3i11 1055.

subcommittee and then the full Revenue Committee voted on a

House Bill 1055 was then heard in

measure that failed to meet the posting requirement.

did you draw and draft the rules the way you did? Why did

Why

you adopt them as you did? If only so you could turn your

back on them. If we had a rule book it might be time to

start tearinq them up because obviously tbe rules that you

adopted do not apply when you choose that they should not.

It is an absolute outrage and disgrace that you have

completely subverted your own process, you've completely

ignored a six day posting requirement clearly stated in the

rules. You had an easier way to do it, you could have

double posted. You didnft need to post that 3ill for

subject matter assignment to subcommittee gou had Ehe
opportunity to do it right. you didn't do it right you

4
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had plenty of time next week to hear that Bill in the full

committee. But instead for reasons unclear to me you

decided to tear up your own rule book, you decided that the

full committee would vote on a 3ill that was not properly

before it for action today. Speaker, it's a disgrace, and

it's possible for the Chair to explain how that

procedure happened, would certainly appreciate knowing

it.?

Speaker Black: ''Thank you very much, Representative. It's my

understanding this issue was discussed in committee and has

been handled in that place so your remarks are not timely.

Representative Churchill, are you seeking recognition.'

Churchill: 'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleman of the

House just for the purpose of an announcement there Will be
a Rules Committee meetin: at 1:30 itfll be very brief, but

we will have a Rules Committee meeting at 1:30. Thank

you.'

Speaker Blackl *Thank you, Representative Churchill. On the

Order of Third Reading. Mr. Clerk, would you please read

House Bill 358./

Clerk McLennandk lHouse Bill 358, a Bill for an Act that amends

the Envtronmental Protection Act. Third Readin: of this

House 3ill.?

Speaker Black: eRepresentative Leitch.''

Leitch) 'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleman of the

House. House Bill 358 addresses a problem which 1 first

learned about in Peoria when we had explosions in two

schools caused by chemicals and other items that had just
not been paid attention to and allowed to accumulate in

closets and so forth. House 3i11 358 would create a

program through the EPA whereby the EPA would over every

three years oifer an opportunity for our schools to dispose
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of hazardous

on the school site. Itts a Bill that flew out of here last

year and didn't get through the Senate, but it's a Bill

that 1 think enjoys strong bipartisan support. don't
think it's controversial in anyway and I would ask for your

favorable supportv*

Speaker Black: lThank you very much. You've heard the

explanation of House Bll1 358 from the Sponsor. Are there

any discussion? Yes the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Bugielski.?

Bugielski: FThank you, Mr. Speakerp Members of the House. 1 also

rise in support of this aill. It's a very good Bill

because it effects everyone, in everyone school.o.in

everyone's district, every school especially Junior High

Schools and the High Schools that have chemistry labs.

March 3. 1995

1ab chemicals and hazardous materials that are

They have these chemicals sitting around in their

facilities for a number of years. They do not know the

proper Jisposal of these chemicals and a lot of cases they

do not even know what chemicals they bave in what bottles

because they are mislabeled and they are not labeled and

this is a very qood program ior the schools and al1 of our

districts. So, rise in support of this Bill and l ask

for a favorable roll call. Thank you.'

Speaker Black: 'Thank you, Representative. Yes, the Gentleman

from Clinton? Representative Granberg. Are you seeking

recognition on the issue?''

Granberg: lThank you Mr. Speaker. I've been seekin: recognition

ever since the Session started this afternoon. Point oi

order, Representative Cowlishaw.p

Speaker Black: ''State your point.W

Granberg: 'Representative Cowlishaw asked for leave to bring her

Bill back to Second Readinq for purposes of Amendments.
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Was that Amendment di str ibuted? Clear ly you heard us

object to that on a leave to br ing that Bi 11 back to Second

Reading , Mr . Speaker . You heard our objections We asked
f or a roll call . We were ignored once again . We have not

seen the Representatives Amendment . We don ' t know What i t

does . I t ' s supposed to go to Rules Commi ttee under your

own rules , Mr . Speaker . You have violated your own rules

once again so why are we here? Your Amendment . . .the

Amendment i s supposed to go to Rules Commi ttee i t has not

gone to Rules Committee . The 3i 11 has been brought back to

Second. We ' ve objected , you avoided the quest ion so

khat . . oare you going to abide by your own rules or not , Mr .

Speaker? @

Speaker 3lack : pWell , thank you very much , Representative . I t is

certa inly my intent to do the very best can to abide by

the rules . I thought you object ion was on what happened on

Revenue Commi ttee. I had no idea you were object ing to the
Ladies Mot ion . 1 believe the Amendment wi 11 go to Rules

Commi ttee , 1 bel ieve Representat ive Churchi l l sa id at l : 30 k

Yes , Representat ive Granberg . ''

Granberg : *Mr . Speaker , wtth all due respect to you , Si r . You

know better than that . We wanted a roll call on br ingi ng

that ai 11 back to Second. You should know better , you know

these rules . I f you want to steamroll the Minor ity that ' s

one thing , but you had the votes Mr . Speaker , you could do

anything you want , you don ' t just have to go all over us

without any object ion whatsoever . You know better that
thi s . You were in a Minori ty .*

Speaker Black : *We1l said, Representat ive Granberg . Xes . the

Gentleman f rom Kankakee , Representative Novak are you

seek ing recognit ion? ''

Hovak : ''Mr . Speaker , yes , 1 wanted to speak on House Bi 11 358 . ?

7
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Speaker Black: foh, I think that would be an immanent order.

would you proceed./

Novak: rThank you, Mr. Speaker. I too rise in support of this

Legislation. I think it's a grand idea. For the

edification of the Members of this Body it's not a mandate

so were no ramming some rule or regulation down a school

districts throat there will be a small appropriation, J

believe that's goin: to be contained in the Environmental

Protection Agencies budget. I believe it was about

$50,000, Representative Leitch, I think that's correct.

And as a former chemistry major in High School J can tell

you that a1l these chemicals and residual chemicals that

are left over from experiments that lay around certainly

pose a toxic threat and a hazardous threat to the students

and to the environmental concerns within school buildings.

So I think it's a good idea: as you can see I'm a

Co-sponsor of the Bill and I would urge a11 our colleagues

to support this fine public policy.''

Speaker Blackl lThank you. Representative. Yes, Representative

Granberg are you seeking recognition. 7es, Representative

Granberg.e

Granberg: *We1l, Mr. Speaker the point was are you going to

follow your own rules. Sir. Are you going to recognize us

on any inquiries when you ask ior leave of the Body to move

a Bill back to Second Reading, Sira''

Speaker Black: 'Oh, if I'd any idea, seriously if I had any idea

that what the murmur *asv I would have granted you the roll

call. I really thought it was over the issue of the

Revenue committee. 1'11 do the very best I can to follow

the rules. My Grandfathers middle name was fair.''

Granberg: >Well, obviously some things aren't passed down, Mr.

Speaker. While you were a 1ot more fair earlier, now if

!
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we ' re going to deal with thi s Body you have the votes Mr .

Speaker . there ' s no sense in doinq thi s in thi s point in

t ime . We have a 1ot of serious i ssues to address in thi s

Body . You have ref used to do so , you haven ' t addressed

truth and sentenc ing , you 've objected to our Motions . you
hadn ' t addressed the TRS f unding cr i sis you ' ve rout inely ,

over our objections , not , ref used to hear our Amendments ,
ref used to hear our di scussion on the f loor . So in all

f a irness Sir , are you going to recognize us and abide by

your own rules . Four weeks a9o I asked you Si r , and you

sa id you would take it under conoiderat ion when you would

go to the Order of Mot ions so we could deal with truth and

sentencing . We are sti 11 await ing that response , Mr .

Pairness . Wi 11 you please answer that today . >

Speaker Black : rx'es , i f I hadn ' t had the f lu last week . I had to

spend a day and a half in the hospital . That was the week

I was goinq to consider that and because of my i llness :

wasn ' t able to. But , I ' m going to consider that in the

very near f uture , believe me . Anybody seekin: recognition

on the Bi 11 at hand , we f re in the middle of Third Reading.

Yes , Representative Lang are you seeking recognit ion on

the . . .llouse Bi 11 358 .%

Lanq : RWell , thank you , Mr . Speaker . And because We ê ve been

ignored cont inually on this side of the aisle and because

we don ' t qet our points heard and because the Chai r seems

to be deaf , dumb, and blind to these i ssues we ' re f orced to

do the f ollowinq . We now move and I ' m joined by many ,
many , many of my colleagues who ' s hand are up to

immediately change the Order of Business and move to the

Order of Motions to discharge commi ttee so that we can

address f und educat ion f i rst . And so we can address pol ice

on the streets and so we can address truth and sentenc ing

9
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and so we can address the TRS crisis, and so we can address

all the things in short, Mr. Speaker that the. Majority
Party refuses to do for the citizens in the State of

lllinois. We demand a Roll Call Vote on this Motion, Sir.*

Speaker Blackk %7es, thank you very much. Representative Lang in

attempt to live up to my grandfathers heritage 1#11 qrant

you your Motion just as soon as we finish the order of
business. That is in the rules. We can not go to your

Motion until we conclude this Order of Businesses. So 1'11

ask once again. Anyone seeking recognition on the issue of

House Bill 3587 Seeing none, Representative Leitch to

elose.?

Leitch: lsimply ask for a favorable roll call.''

Speaker Black: 'The question is, 'Should House 3ill 358 pass?'

All those in favor vote 'aye'; all those opposed vote

'nay'. The voting is open. This is final action. Have

all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? Mr. Clerk. take the record. On this

question there are ll4 'ayes' no 'nay', none votingr

lpresent'. This Bill, having received a Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. Representative Lang
now that ke're done with that Order of Business 1'11 get

back to you. Your Motion is to change the Order of

Business is that correct. Representative Lang.'

Lang: *Well, thank you for giving me the opportunity to repeat my

Motion, Mr. Speaker and I will try to repeat all of it.

Because we've been steamrolled on thls side of the aisle

and were not able to get our Amendments heard in committee

on such important issues such as police on the street,

truth and sentencing, funding education, the TRS insurance

crisis for tbe teachers, downstate teachers in our state.

We're forced to make a Motion noW to change the Order of

March 1995
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Business and I'm joined by the requisite number of people
with a requisite number of hands and I demand a Roll Call

Vote to change the Order of Business and go directly to the

Order of Motions and discharge committee.''

Speaker Black: 'Yes, Representative Lang has asked...has moved

that we change the Order of Business. Al1 those in favor

signify by saying...l'm sorry a1l those in favor of

Representative Lang's Motion, please indicate by voting

'aye'; those opposed to the Motion indicate be voting

'nay'. Voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take

the record. On this Motion there are 50 voting 'aye', 64

voting 'nay', the Motion fails. Mr. Clerk, read House Bill

505.*

Clerk McLennand: PHouse Bill 505, a Bill for an Act that amends

Counties Code. Third Readinq of this House Bil1.?

Speaker Black: HRepresentative Brady on House Bill 505.*

Brady: pThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleman, House 3i11

505 amends the County Code by providing the sheriff or a

court, judge clerk of court, county clerk, deputy county
clerk or Notary Public designated by sheriff shall

administer the oath of office required of a deputy sheriff.

Presently sheriffs are administrating the oath of office to

their deputies, this just clarifies the law to make sure
they have the authority to do so. 1 ask for your 'aye'

vote.?

Speaker Black: nThank you, Representative. Is there any

discussion? Any discussion? Yes, the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Dart.f

Dart: MThank you. Will the Sponsor yield?e

Speaker: ''He indlcaEes he wi11.'f

Dartl HRepresentative, has this been a problem has there been
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deputies who's offices have been invalidated because of the
i ambiguity.?

Speaker Black: *Representative Brady./
' Brady: pRepresentative, the Illinois Sheriffs Association came to

me with this. I don't know that there has been any major

problem, but this is just a point to clarify so that there

is no future problem once this is brought up.'

Speaker Black: 'Representative Dart.'

Dart: HThank you. So we aren't sure...l've always introduced

nills to change the law too, but usually it's because

something is broken. Has there been any incidents

whatsoever, something that leads us to change this. I mean

it's obvious this isn't a major earth shaking change but

I'd like to feel that there's been a problem that we're

pushing this legislation at this moment. There is a lot of

other matters that are very heady issues that we aren't

discussing at a1l and I just would like to feel at least
that there is a reason why we are doing this at this time

because there's been a problem and trying to rectify the

problem. Do you know of any type of incident at a11?''

Speaker Black: ORepresentative Brady./

Brady: /1 only know there are certain sheriffs that now, with the

understanding of the 1aw are reluctant to swear in their

own deputies because it isn't clarified technically in the

statutes. And that's a11 we are trying to do here./

Speaker Black: ''Yes, Representative Dart.?

Dart: 'But as of this time there's been none that have been

invalidated or there's been none...there's not a court case

pending or anything of that nature that has been a problem

here correct.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Brady.'

Brady: lThat's my understanding.''
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Speaker Black: ''Representative Dart.'

Dart: pWould this apply throughout the entire state? Would this

applg throughout the whole state?/

Speaker Black: 'Representative Brady.''

Bradyk eYes.''

Speaker Black: NRepresentative Dart.?

Dart: MAnd have the sheriffs and the judges of Cook County been
consulted about this as far as any of the changes here.

Are they in favor of this?'

Speaker Black: HRepresentative Brady.?

Brady: FThis 3ill was proposed by the Illinois Sheriffs

Association and there was absolutely no opposition.?

Speaker Black: lRepresentative Dart, you have any further

questions? Ladies and Gentleman this Bill is on Short

Debate and there is still two people seeking recognition.

Representative Hartke do wish to remove the Bill from Short

Debate? Are you joined by the requisite number of your
colleague? I see two or three out there. Al1 right.

Representative Brady our colleagues on the other side of

the aisle have asked that we remove this 3ill from Short

Debate. We'l1 entertain questions and for purposes of a

question Representative Hartke I assume you want to ask a

question. proceed.r

Hartke: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Brady 1 think you

indicated there was absolutely no major problem that you

are tryinq to solve here, but it came as a request. Is

that correct?''

Speaker Black: 'Representative Brady.l'

Brady: /As I did in the committee where you voted for this Bill

Representative.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Hartke.l

Hartke: 'Yes, T intend to vote for this Bill again. ïou know we

: 13
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get a lot of requests for various legislation and some of

the legislation I've been requested here recently was a

meetin: were there were 300 retired teachers. And not one

of them mentioned that they needed the sheriffs authority

and so iorth to swear in deputies. There concern was the

TRS system and 1 think we all ought to sit back and look at

what we are doing here. We got a crisis brewing and it's

not with swearing in deputies. It's with our teachers

retirement system and 1 would suggest that this 3ody take a

good look at that issue and start working on that issue.

Thank youw?

Speaker Black: NYes, Ladies and Gentleman of the House in all due

respect to those of you *ho feel strongly about issues. If

you can confine your remarks to the 3ill while were on

final action it would be most appreciated. Yes, the

Gentleman from Cook Representative Lanq, are you seeking

recognition.'

Lang: 'Thank youe Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield for a

question?l

Black: *He indicates he will.nSpeaker

Lang: naepresentative why do we need this Bill heard you

explain what it does and 1 don't have any real problem with

what it does, but why do we need it? Is there a factual

example somewhere out there is some community that has come

to you that requires this drastic action in this matter.n

Speaker Black: RRepresentative 3rady.n

Brady: 'Representative, as 1 spoke to your colleague to your

right earlier tbere are certain sheriffs understanding the

statutes now that have some concern about there ability to

swear in deputies. Nok, if you would wish that sheriffs

would not be able to swear in their deputies accordinq to

their statutes vote 'no' but as responded to your#

'
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colleague to your right this is a very simple clarification

Bill that will allow sheriffs to swear in their deputies as

1 believe we a11 wish they had the right to do.'

Speaker Black: NRepresentative Lang.'

Lang: pRepresentative I'm prepared to vote for your Bill, but

you've said there are certain sheriffs that want to do

this. And I would just like to know which sheriffs.'
Speaker Black: ''Representative Bradyo''

Brady: WRepresentative, this was brought to me by the Illinois

Sheriffs Association who's president is the sheriff from

McLain County, Sheriff Steve Breenan. That is the only one

I can mention by name, but my assumption is based on what

they've told me is that every sheriff in the State of

Illinois wants this to be done.'

Speaker Black: 'Representative Lang./

Lang: ?So the chairman of that association didn't tell you Which

sheriffs he only told you there were certain sheriffs that

needed this for their counties. Is that correct?''

Speaker Black: lRepresentative Brady.p

Brady: ffNo, it is not correct this was unanimously supported by

all sheriffs in the association.n

Speaker Black: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: 'Let me ask you this, this Bill deals with sheriffs is this

part of the Republican crime package. To deal with the

problems of crime in the State of Illinois??

Speaker Black: 'Representative Bradyp?

Brady: WYou can call it Whatever you want.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Lange/

Lang: OWell I do have a feW things to call it Representative, but

won't do that now. Let me ask you if you feel that this

is more important that some of the things you've been

voting against. You've been voting against the Houses

i
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ability to vote about police on the street, about fundinq

education...''

Speaker 3lack: 'Representative Lang.n Representative Lang that is

not qermane to this Bill please confine your remarks to

this Bill. Now Representative Lang, do you have a specific

question about House Bill 505?''

Lang: 'Excuse me: Sir. First of all.p.debate me from the Chair

that's first of all. Second of all, I have a right to ask

this Representative a question relating to sheriffs. The

question I have relates to sheriffs. It relates to police,

it relates to crime that relates to sheriffs and I wasn't

debatinq these other issues. I was asking the

Representative a question which I have every right to do.

And for you to shut a Member off from the Chair during

questioning of another Representative durinq his Bill is a

little silly. Now, I Would like to continue my questions

if the Chair pleases.''

Speaker Black: ''I will allow you to continue your questioning if

it relates directly to House Bill 505.*

Lang: 'And Who Will make that decision, Mr. Speaker. ïou? Will

you make that decislon?''

Speaker Black: *1 most certainly except that responsibility, Sir.

And I would make that decision.

c lose . ''

Representative Brady to

Brady: NThank you, Mr. Speaker.

Speaker Black: lThe question is: 'Should House 3i1l 505 pass?'

just ask for your 'aye' vote.?

All those in favor vote 'aye'; all those opposed vote

'nay'. The voting is open. This is final action. Have

a11 voted who Wish? Have a11 voted wbo wish? Have all

voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this

question there are 102 'ayesf, 5 'noes'r l votinq

'present'. This Bill, having received a Constitutional
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Majority, is hereby declared passed. Rules Committee will

I now convene in the Speaker Conference Room. Representative
I

Currie you were seeking recognition for an announcement I:

belive on the absentees.''

Curriek pThank you, Speaker. Let the record also show that1

Representative Lopez is excused today.?

Speaker Black: PThank you. The record will so reflect. Mr.

Clerk House Bill 560./

clerk McLennand: pHouse Bill 560, a 3ill for an Act that amends

the Disables person Rehabilitation Act. Third Reading of

this House 3i1l.>

Speaker Blackk lYes, Representative Myers.'

Myers: 'Yes. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleman of

the House, this Legislation would require the admissions

policy at the Illinois school for the visually impaired to

permit parents to enroll children with visual handicaps who

would go to regular schools. Such enrollment is permitted

after the normal enrollment is complete, and when resources

are sufficient. This requires the Department of

Rehabilitation Services to establish a deadline for

enrollment of ehe qualified children and to adopt any rules

and requlations necessary for the enrollment after the

deadline of other handicapped children at the reguest of

their parents or guardians and who can benefit from

attending the Illinois school for the visually impaired or

regular education facilities. 1 would be glad to answer

any questions, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Blackk 'Thank you, Representative. Is there any question

on House Bill 560? Gentleman from Madison, Representative

Stevens. Representative Stevens are you seeking

recoqnition? Yes, the Representative from Cook,

Representative Schakowsky. Are you seeking recognition on
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Short Debate and I'm joined by a sufficient number of my
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colleagues...''

Speaker Black: NThat's fine. We'll be off Short Debate.''

Schakowsky: ''Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Black: *He indicates he *ill.*

Schakowsky: NRepresentative, could you tell us what the problem

is that this Bill is intended to address.p

Myers: lRepresentative, the problem is that the school is not at

this time completely filled to the enrollment capacity and

there are a number of students around the state who would

like to attend this school who do not have the ability or

have not be granted the permisston from their local school

districts to attend this. Many of these students feel like

they want a closer environment with many other students of

their same problem and feel like the opportunities that are

afforded them at this institution provide them better

opportunities than a normal school.'

Speaker Black: OYes, Representative Schakowsky./

Schakowsky: ?So in other wordso..because there's a decreased

enrollment at this school we need to change state policy in

order to fill up the school. Is that what yourre saying?l

Speaker Black: RRepresentative Myers.l

Myers: ''That's not necessarily the problem. The part of the

problem is that current law requires direct enrollment

from...referred enrollment from the school systems this

would allow direct enrollment much like it's sister

school. The lllinois School ior the Deaf. Which is also

in state law. It's already in existence in that admission

policy.l
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Speaker Black: ''Representative Schakowsky.''

Schakowsky: ''Are you aware of the rational for the initial policy

that is to have the school districts.o.to have it go

through the school districts and could you explain what

that policy was./

Speaker Black: pRepresentative Myers./

Myers: rYes, 1 am aware of that policy and currently weo..the

reason ior doing this is that some school districts are

reluctant to after diagnosis and evaluation to send

students to the Illinois School for the Visually Impaired,

for a variety of reasons and for those parents and students

who wish the opportunity of what they consider a more

appropriate or a better opportunity for them. This allows

just the direct enrollment.'
Speaker Black: nRepresentative Schakowsky./

Schakowsky: W1s this Bill an attempt to get around the notion of

school inclusion which would have school districts provide

for children with disabilities to be served in their home

schools?'

Speaker Black: ORepresentative Myers.''

Myers: >No, Representative this is definitely not an attempt to

get around inclusion. Inclusion is still a part of the

overall goal of the educational system but out of the

thousands of thousands of students that are in todays

schools and this enrollment is certainly...in the Illinois

School for the Visually Impaired is only limited to a

maximum of l25 students or so. The percentage of students

that Will be participating in this is very minimal compared

to the number of other students that will be participating

in full inclusion.R

Speaker slack: ''Representative Schakowsky./

Schakowsky: ''How many students do you think that...would apply
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directly then to the school?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Myers.o

NRepresentative currently they have an enrollment of 90 1Myers:
students at ISVI. They have a maximum of 125, so they are

anticipating only about another 45...15 to 20, excuse me.

Another 15 to 20 enrollingo?

Speaker 3lackl ORepresentative Schakowsky.''

Schakowsky: 'But 1'm wondering how many you anticipate might

apply for the school. And are we going to see as a result

of this new policy. Now a number of students turned away

if you say there is really a need.''

Speaker Black: HRepresentative Myerso''

Myers: 'Representative when the lllinois School for the Deaf

encountered this same situation and when they were able to

open their enrollment to other than qualifies students

after the enrollment deadline they only sa* a 10 to l5%

increase in their enrollment and we are anticipating the

same at the lllinois School for the Visually Impaired.l

Speaker Black: ''Representative Schakowsky.?

Schakowsky: >So you're saying that this Legislation would make

that school consistent with the school for the deaf.'

Speaker Black: 'Representative Myers.''

Myers: ''That is correct.''

Speaker Black: nRepresentative Schakowsky.'

Schakowsky: RThank you, Speaker. l've asked my questions.''

Speaker Black: 'Thank you very much. The Gentleman from Adams 1
çr rRepresentative Tenhouse.

Tenhouse: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleman of the

House. In response to Representative Schakowsky's question
;

'

I think I can point out an instance within my own district. j

I got a call irom a parent who Was speaking about the fact

that she has three visually impaired children and one of I

I
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! them had attended the Illinois School for the Visually

Impaired in Jacksonville and she had been seeking without
I' success and the childrenog.the other two would like to
I

attend the school in Jacksonville, certainly are qualified,!

l but ran into a situation because a local school district
I wanted to keep those Special :d. dollars within their

district and not allow her or those children the
!

opportunity to attend this school in Jacksonville, whichI

! they felt as parents was very, very important issue.

1 So and you see this al1 over one of the problem that has

I come about because of the appeal process for those who have
1

children who would like to attend, and parent who wouldI
I like to have their children attend school in Jacksonville,

I school for the Visually Impaired, have not actually had
I that opportunity in some cases because of the local school

districts. So, this allows for an opportunity for those

I parents to participate if after the normal enrollment
l deadlines are passed or normal enrollments are filled from

I zocaz schoozs
. zt's an important issue : would certainly!

! urge the support oi Members on both sides of the aisle.

And I see that Representative Hannig has been added as a
I

hyphenated Co-sponsor and 1 know for those of us in Central

l lllinois this is an important issue and we'd really
appreciate your help. Thank you.n

Speaker Black: HYes, the Gentleman from St. Clair, Representative

Halbrooko'

Halbrook: OThank youp Mr. Speaker. As a point of order my liqbt

has been on since the last roll call 1 could not get my

'yes' button to work and 1'd like to be recorded as 'yes'

on the last Bill. House 3ill 505, pleaseo''

Speaker Black: 'I'm sorry I didn't see your light at that time we

can't do What we use to do, but we'll certainly see that
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the Journal will reflect that.p

Halbrook: 'Thank you.''
I

Speaker Black: ''Yes, the Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Lang.*

Lang: lThank you. Bare with me one moment, Mr. Speaker.

Representative, kill the Sponsor yield first oi all, Mr. I

Speaker?l

Speaker Black: ?He indicates he Wi11.'1 '

Lang: 'Thank you. Representative were there any opponents to

this in committee?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Myers.'l

Myers: lNone that I'm aware of.R

Speaker Black: rRepresentative Lang.''

Lang: ''Well were you in committee when the Bill was presented?n

Speaker Black: ''Representative Myerswl

Myers: lïes.''

Speaker Black: lRepresentative Lang.?

Lang: ''So were there any opponents in committee??

Speaker Black: 'Representative Myersm* j

Myers: ''It was reported out of committee by a 23 to 0 vote.?

Speaker Black: RRepresentative Lang.p
!

Lang: ?So were you in committee when the Bill was presented?p C

Speaker Black: eRepresentative Myers.''

Myers: 'Yes.* E

Speaker Black: lRepresentative Lang.''

>So Was there any opposition to the Bill in committee?l 1.Lang:

Speaker Black: ''Representative Myers.''

Myers: nNot that I recall.'' !

Speaker Black: ''Representative Lang.?

Lang: ''So were you in committee when the Bill was presented?l !

Speaker Black: ''Representative Lang...are we having trouble

hearing each other here...l think that's about the third
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haven't qotten an answer to the question as

to whether there was any opposition to the 3i11. He says

not that he recalls I'm simply...if he was in committee he

must know whether there was opposition it's his 3i1l. He's

under the responsibility to know the answer to this

question it's a basic question. will ask again. Was

there any opposition to the Bill in committee. Simple

questionmp

Black: ''Representative Myers do you have a simple

answer??

lMr.

Speaker

Myersl Speaker believe I've already answered that

question.n

Speaker Black: ''Representative Lang.'

Langz ''Well you're startin: to sound like John Dean, not that he

recalls. Let me go on to another area. What's the cost of

this Legislation Representative?''

Speaker Black: 'Representative Myers.'

Myers: 'There will be no additional costw'

Speaker Black: ''Representative Langwl

Lang: DThere will be no initial cost. And what will the long

term cost of this legislation be?''

Speaker Black: NRepresentative Myers.''

Myers: 'There will be no additional long term cost eitherg'

Speaker Black: ''Representative Lang.?

Lang: ''So there's no cost at a1l is that what you are telling me

Representative?'

Speaker Black: ''Representative Myers.''

Myers: ''Not to the State of Illinois. No.''

Speaker Black: 'Representative Lang.o

Lang: ''Then to who, Sir. Who kill there be cost to?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Myerso''
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Myers: 'Possibly to some school districts that might loose a

little money.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: /Will this result in any increased property taxes for

anybody?'

Speaker Black: ''Representative Myers.''

Myers: *No Representative.l

Speaker Black: PRepresentative Lanq.''

Lang: Osince the Bill would allow parents to circumvent special

education features of their regular school districts have

any parents come to you with an interest in doing this?'

Speaker Black: nRepresentative Myers.f'

Myers: *Mr. Speaker: 11m sorry 1 did not hear the question...the

first part of the question could he repeat the question,

please.'

Speaker Black: 'I'm sure he Will. Representative Lang.l

Lang: RThank you. Your Bill would allow parents to circumvent

the special education features of their regular school

districts and see that your list of proponents are many

fine but large organizations so the question is have any

parents themselves come to you to suqgest that this is

something they would like to do?n

Speaker Black: RRepresentative Myerspp

Myers: NYes, they have Representative.P

Speaker Black: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: 'And they've a1l been in favor of this legislation, Sir?''

Speaker Black: 'Representative Myers.'

Myers: lEveryone of them that has contacted me.''

Speaker Black: RRepresentative Lang.'

Lang: ''Since the schools are involved does this involve mandates

in anyway, Sir?/

Speaker Black: ''Representative Myers.''
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Myers: 'No, it does not Representative.''

Speaker Black: NRepresentative Lang.''

Lang: ''1 have nothing further. Thank you, Representative. Thank

you, Mr. Speaker.?

Speaker Black: 'Thank you. The Gentleman from Effingham

Hartke:

Representative Hartke.%

''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker.

yield?''

Black: *He indicates he wi1l.''

Will the Gentleman

Speaker

Hartke: ''Representative Myers, appreciate you bringing out this

piece of legislation. I think it's a fine piece of

leqislation I plan on voting for it. For the discussion

I've come to learn this school is in Jacksonville,

Illinois, is that correct and there is 125 students max

that...?

Speaker Black: Wcorrect, Representative Hartke, continue. Please

turn on Representative Hartke.*

Hartke: NThank you, Mr. Speaker. There's l25 students max that

can attend this school. How long do those students attend

this school? Six months..onine months7?

Speaker Black: ''Representative Myerso''

Myers: ORepresentative Hartke, sometimes they can attend up to

four years. It's a four year high school, Sir.n

Speaker Black: ''Representative Hartke.?

Hartke: ?So this is a high school and we wait till then before

they attend if they are visually impaired, so younq

students who are between the aqes of five, six to 14 or 13

get no help. Is that right?''

Speaker Black: 'Representative Myerse?

Myers: lRepresentative, we're not clear on that. It may involve

younqer students we are not clear on that, but we'd be glad

to find out about that.''
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Speaker Black: 'Representative Hartke.''

Hartke: 'Well, you know, you would please. It's not going to

change my mind, but would think that we ought to try to

open this school up to those younger individuals because

the first 12, 14 years of your life going through visually

impaired does not seem quite fair. Why should we wait till

high school to do this. If we have a room in the school,

and I'm sure it's to teach them how to get alon: Without

seein: not necessarily history and geography and everything

else, but to teach them to read and maybe to write and to

type. It would be important that we do this for the

younqest, that we could do as opposed to waitinq till they

are older. I'm glad I asked that question because think

that's important and maybe we ought to look at that to see

how we can encourage younqer students to be admitted to

this school. And 1 appreciate your bringing this out so we

do fully utilize the facility there. I plan on supporting

your leqislation. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.?

Speaker Black: lseeing no one seeking recognition, Representative

Myers to close.p

Myers: 'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. just simply ask for an faye'
vote on this piece of legislation.''

Speaker Black: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 560 pass?'

A1l those in favor vote 'aye'; a11 those opposed vote

'nay'. Voting is open. This is final action. Have al1

voted Who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question

there are l09 voting 'yes', voting 'nay', 2 voting

'present'. House Bill 560, having received a

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.
might add that was the Gentleman's first Bill. Mr. Clerk,

House Bill 567.''
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Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 567, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Metropolitan Water Reclamation District Act. Third Re#dlng

of this House Bi11.''

Speaker Black: ''Excuse me just a secondo..l'm sorry, Mr. Clerk.

The Gentleman from Kankakee, Representative Novak.''

Novak: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker. Just a point of inquiry to the

Chair What has happened to our time honored tradition here.

I mean I know the Republicans have taken over the House and

gosho..you mean those traditions are just out the window

that Bill was suppose to only have...suppose to have no

votes.''

Speaker Black: ''I'm in total agreement with you I voted 'no' and

I didn't understand al1 the qreen votes. Something

obviously has happened. Must be &omething in the kater.''

Novak: ''We've lost our life blood our enthusiasm, I mean what's

happened? Since I voted on a prevailing side, I now make a

Motion to move to reconsider tpe vpte.''
Speaker Black: ''We1l the Gentlem#nn .excuse me yes, the

Representative from Cookz Repye>entative Shirley Jones are

you seeking recognition?''

Jones, S.: ''Mr. Speaker, on the last Bi'l I voted 'no', and I

wish to vote 'yes' on the Bill beforeo''

Speaker Black: ''We11 it appears that you may have a chance to

vote however you Want because Representative Novak...''

Jonesr S.: ''Can he change it to 'yes', please.''

Speaker Blaek: 1'I tell you Want Wedre going.o.Representative

Novak is just...''

Jones, S.: ''Are you going to run the Bill again?''

Speaker Black: ''Wellz he made a sneaky...he made a sneaky Motion.

He's in order I'm going to have to do that. The Gentleman

from Kankakee, Representative Novak is Within his rights

having voted on the prevailing side on House Bill 560 to
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by which that Bill passed. Any

discussion? With no one seeking recoqnition, a1l those in

favor ot the Motion to reconsider the vote say 'aye';

opposed. 'nay' the Chair is in doubt. I think we better

have a roll call on the Gentleman's Motion. All those in

favor of reconsidering the vote by which House 3ill 560

passed will signify by voting 'aye'; those opposed vote

'nay'. Moting is now open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Clerk,

take the record. On the question to reconsider there are

87 'ayes' 23 'nays' votin: 'present'. The Gentleman's

Motion prevails and the vote byr which House 3i11 560

passed earlier will be reconsidered. We've heard debate on

the Bill. Representative Myers do you wish to close once

again on this piece of legislation. Excuse me,

Representative from Cook, Representative Davis, yes, are

you seeking recognition?'

Davis, M.: PYes, Sir. Thank you. I'd like...what committee did

this 3ill pass out of?''

Speaker Black: ''I have no idea. Representative Myers can you

enlighten us?''

Myers: >3i1l passed out of health care and human services.?

Speaker Black: ''Representative Davis.''

Davis, M.: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Black: 'Yes, the Gentleman from Williamson,

Representative Woolard are you seeking recognition?''

Woolard: 'Point of order couldn't even be a personal privileged

I've got a question. think that this may have been the

first time that voted with a Majority this Session. Did
I make a mistake on that last vote were there 80 on my side

that time?H

Speaker Black: fspirit of bipartisanship. I've never know you to
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e1 Imake a mistake however
... I

Woolard: WThank you I'm glad you Confirmed that.N I
I

Speaker Black: WYou rose to a point of order a question and a I
I

personal privileged have all those been satisfied?'' I

Woolard: ''All answers were good.'l I

Speaker Black: fYes, the Lady from Cook Representative Shirley I

Jones.' ,

Jones, s.: pMr.w.Representative Myers. What do you mean impaired

admission. I don't understand what you..yyou sayin: '
1

impaired admission what is that?'' '
I

Speaker Black: 'Yes, Representative Myers would you answer the 1
I

question. You willing to yield? He indicates he wi11.'' I
I

Myers: HThe parents have the opportunity for a direct admission I

Ito the schools rather than going through the school
I

district.p 1
I

Speaker Black: Pves, Representative Jones you have any further I
I

questions?? I
IJones, S.: *1 can't hear you. Your going to have to talk louder I
II can't hear you./ I

Speaker Black: 'Representative Myers, Representative Jones can't 1
I

hear you please talk louderol I
I

Myers: 'The parents have the opportunity for a direct admission I
I

to the school rather than going through their local school I
Idi st r ic t . ''
I

NRepresentative Shirley Jones.? lSpeaker Black:
I

Jones, S.: ''But you said that's impaired admission 1 still want I
I

to know admission what is admission I don't understand what I
I

you talkinq about. What is admission? Tell me what I
I

admission means.'' I
ISpeaker Black: 'lRepresentative Myers.? I

Myers: ''Admission means they can be enrolled into the schoola? '
1

Speaker Black: 'Representative Jones are we making any progress?f I
!
I
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Jones, S.: *We11 were did the parents come from? What you

talking about parents I'm talking admission you talking

about parents.f'

Speaker Black: *Representative Myers.''

Myers: ORepresentative, the parents are the parents of the

children. The parents of the students that want admission

or enrollment into the school.R

Speaker Black: lRepresentative Jones.p

Jones, S.: WWhere are these schools where are these schools?W

Speaker Black: /1 think there is only one, but let me ask

Representative Myers. ïes, Representative Myerswo

Myers: ''The school that they are to be enrolled in is the

Illinois school for the Visually Impaired in Jacksonville./

Speaker Black: rRepresentative Jones./

Jones: %In Jacksonville. You mean to tell me that someone from

Chicago got to go all the way to Jacksonville?n

Speaker Black: NRepresentative Myersw''

Myers: eThere are several now currently enrolled from the Chicago

area and they appreciate that school being there very much.

XPS.P

Speaker Black: *Representative Jonesop

Jones, S.: *We11 1 don't think we should vote on this Bill. 1

think everybody should vote 'no' on this 3i11 because I do

not think it's fair. Thank youa''

Speaker Black: l'Yes, the Gentleman from Will, Representative

Wennlund are you seeking recognition.r

Wennlund: eThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleman of the

House. It's Friday afternoon it's 2:00 Representative

Myers has been already severely pimped by half the other

side of the aisle I move the previous question let's get it

over with and send Representative Myers along with his Bill

off to the Senate.'

I
1
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Speaker Black: OThe Motion isn't necessary no one seeking

recognition. Representative Myers do you Wish to close,

again? Representative Myers is moved the passage from

House 3i11 560 this is final action. The question is,

'Shall House 3ill 560 pass?' A1l those in favor vote

'aye'; a1l those opposed vote 'nay'. The voting is open.

This is final action. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take

the record. On this question there are lll 'ayes', no

'nays', none votin: 'present', and this Bill. having

received a Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared
passed. Mr. Clerk, please read House Bill 567.*

Clerk Mclennand: lHouse Bill 567, a Dill for an Act that amend

the Metropolitan Water Reclamation district Act. Third

Reading of this House Bill.>

Speaker Blackk lThe Gentleman from Will Representakive Wennlundwl

Wennlund: lThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleman of the

House. lt's a very simple Bill. The Metropolitan Water

Reclamation District can only serve territory that is

annexed to it and the only way to annex territory to the

Metropolitan Water Reclamation Distrlct ls by an Act of

this General Assembly. That's kind of unfortunate, but

that's what the 1aw is. There's an area in Rich townshtp

called Crawford country side Which has been served by

contract with the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District

for several years. They have made a decision that they

will no longer serve area by contract and will only serve

them if they are a annexed to the Water Reclamation

District and that's all this does is a next the land

described in the Bill which is basically known as crawford

country side to the Metropolitan Water Reclamation

District. The Water Reclamation District is in favor of
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this they want to eliminate service contracts and have al1

area served as part of the Metropolitan Water Reclamation

District. I ask for your 'aye' vote, simple as that.''

Speaker Black: nIs there any discussion? The Gentleman from Cook

Representative Lang.'

Lang: lThank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?'

Speaker Black: *He indicates he Will.''

Lang: ''Representative, what you're doing here is by state action

doing something that the Reclamation District can do on

their own./

Speaker Black: lRepresentative Wennlund.''

Wennlund) 'Representative Lang, if they could do it on their own

would have never introduced the 3i11 to duplicate what

they could do on their own. As stated...as I stated the

only way the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District can

serve property is if it is annexed by an Act of the General

Assembly. Thank you.f

Speaker Black: lRepresentative Lango''

Lang: lRepresentative, didn't ask you a question that would

require you to get so volatile. It was a simple question

perhaps I dldn't understand your explanation of the Bill.

just wanted to make sure this wasn't another preemption
Bill. So, you answered my question, thank you very much.?

Speaker Black: HRepresentative Wennlund.?

Wennlund: ''Mr. Speaker, is there a question pending?''

Speaker Black: ''Nop I'm sorry. The Gentleman from St. Clairp

Representative Hoffman.''

Hoffman: WThank you, Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?,

Speaker Black: 'He indicates he will.'1

Hoffman: 'Q s there any requirement for a referendum to be passed

by the Crawford Countryside residents in order to become

members of the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District? In
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other words do they get a voice in this decision.?

Speaker Black: WRepresentative Wennlund.'

Wennlund: ''They have requested that the Metropolitan Water

Reclamation District annexed them so they can continue to

flush their toilets.''

Speaker Black: lRepresentative Hoffman.''

Hoffman: *Are they currently taxed by the Metropolitan Water

Reclamation District?''

Speaker Black: RRepresentative Wennlund.'

Wennlund: ''No.@

Speaker Black: WRepresentative Hoffmano/

Hoffman: FSo, this Bill would allow the Metropolitan Water

Reclamation District to begin to tax people at the Crawford

Countryside area.?

Speaker Black: 'Representative Wennlund.l

Wennlund: lYes, as opposed to paying high service contract fees

to the district.'

Speaker Black: lRepresentative Hoffman.o

Hoffman: 'The present system is that they pay...individual

residents pay service contract fees to the district.l

Speaker Black: HRepresentative Wennlund.f

Wennlundl Ncorrect because they are not currently annexed to or

within the corporate limits oi the Metropolitan Water

Reclamation District.?

Speaker Black: ''Representative Hoffman.?

Hoffman: ''By putting this tax...this additional tax from the

Metropolitan Water Reclamation District on these

individuals, does this have any effect regarding the tax

cap.'

Speaker Black: lRepresentative Wennlund.R

Wennlund: nNo.''

Speaker Black: lRepresentative Hoffman.l'
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Hoffman: ''Well, Representative wouldn't the EAV of the taxing

district naturally go up because of the addition of these

new homes, therefore effecting the tax cap.'

Speaker Black: ''Representative Wennlunde'

Wennlund: NRepresentative Hoffman let me tell you why the

residents of Crawford Countryside want to be annexed to the

Metropolitan Water Reclamation District because when they

flush their toilets they can deduct it from their federal

income tax because it's part of their tax bill. As a

service contract they could not.'

Speaker Black: ''Representative Hoffman.?

Hoffman: ''Well, do individual residents in this area has the

ability to object to being made a part of the Metropolitan

Water Reclamation District.n

Speaker Black: lRepresentative Wennlund.?

Wennlund: HAnyone could object to anything.?

Speaker Black: 'Representative Hoffman.''

Hoffman: 'We1l, Representative guess the question is what we're

doing here it's like many times when annexations take place

with regard to municipalities. What we're doing is we're

going to an individual area we're saying whether you want

to or not your going to be made a part of the Metropolitan

Water Reclamation District, you have no right to get out of

that, no right to object to it and we're going to increase

your taxes because of it. To me that's problematic

especially in light of the fact we're tryin: to reduce

taxes here is Illinois we got property tax Caps we just
voted on less than three weeks ago and this is goinq to

affect that directly. So I have some grave concerns. 1

mean, if we had something in this Bill that would allow

there to be a referendum, allow them to make the

determinations on their own I think that would be a lot
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better and I could possibly support it. But I'm concerned

when we're saying, 'Hey you in this area are going to be a

part of the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District and you

don't have any say'. And if you want to object we don't

Care.

You can object, but you have no recourse. That's my problem With

this legislation I just think this tax increase which we should be
very careful when you on that side of the aisle decide to vote for

tax increases such as thiso''

Speaker Black: 'With no one seeking recognition Representative

Wennlund to close.''

Wennlund: 'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. First of all the residents of

Crawford Countryside in Rich township in Cook County,

Illinois have a strong desire to continue to flush their

toilet. Secondly the residents of Crawford countryside

have a strong desire to be able to deduct the act of

flushing that toilet which they previously do not now

enjoy. Thirdly, the residents of Crawford Countryside came
to me and asked me to Sponsor this legislation because it

will be much cheaper to be part oi Metropolitan Water

Reclamation District and be taxed than it is to pay for a

service contract for that same service. The Metropolitan

Water Reclamation District has said that as of, as a matter

affect, last January 1, 1995 they will no longer serve

areas that are not within their corporate boundaries. This

will allow those residents to continue to have sewer and

water service from the Metropolitan Water Reclamation

District, and 1 ask for your 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Black: lThe question is, 'Shall House Bill 567 pass?'

A11 those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed, 'nay'. Voting is

open. This is final action. Have all voted kho wish?
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Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have

al1 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this

question there are l09 voting 'aye', 4 voting 'nay', none

voting 'present', this 3ill, having received a

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. Mr.
Clerk, please read House Bill 587.*

Clerk McLennand: PHouse 3ill 587, a 3ill for an Act that amends

the Illinois Uniform Transfers to Minors Act. Third

Reading of this House 3il1.''

Speaker Black: lRepresentative Johnson.'

Johnson, Tim: >Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. This may

qualify for the most non controversial Bill of the Session.

It simply makes a change from 21 to 18 to conform the law

vith respect to the Uniform Transfers to Minor Act to the

whole rest of the law. Oversight somewhere down the line

passed unanimously in committee. I know of no objection.

This is brought to my attention by the Champaign County Bar

Association and 1 urge your passaqe.''

Speaker Black: ''Is there any discussion? Yes: the Gentleman from

Cook, Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?l

Speaker Black: ?He indicates he will.'

Langl ''Representative the...my information is that the Illinois

State Bar Association is opposed to this legislation.

Would you know why?''

Speaker Black: ORepresentative Johnson.''

Johnson, Tim: ''They've never brought that to my attention. And

if that's the case, that wasn't the case in committee.?

Speaker Blackl ''Representatlve Lang.''

Lang: *What is the policy consideration behind changing theo..age

from 21 to 18./

Speaker Black: ''Representative Johnson.''
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Johnson, Tim: NThe definition with respect to everything except

the consumption of alcohol in Illinois is that an adult

mean an individual has attained the age of 18 with respect

to this limited provision the law now provides 21. This

simply changes it to 18, if someone wants to set up a trust

or a transfer that is to the contrary to that they have the

right to do so. This 3il1 simply conforms the law in this

limited area to what the law is in every other area. If

the Bar Association objects to certainly have never
heard about it. And every probate lawyer every real estate

lawyer and everybody else that I've talked to feels that

this is a silly oversight in the 1aw that they don't

understand.?

Speaker Black: lRepresentative Lanq.p

Lang: NWhy do you feel Representative, that an 18 year old is

fully equipped to manage the kinds of funds that they might

be receiving, or the kinds of property they might be

receivingo'

Speaker Black: lRepresentative Johnson.''

Johnson, Tim: NFor the same reason that someone at the age of 18

is able to be married, to execute contract, to be drafted

in the military, to do any variety of other things that the

law in Illinois now permits and virtually every other state

in the union permits. There is no difference hereoR

Speaker Black: ''Representative Langop

Lang: ''Aren't you not creating some difficulty for members of the

public who they Want their child not to get the property

until they're 21 won't they have to create many more, trust

agreements and many more documents and won't there be a

greater morass of documentation and need to hire lawyers

where they might not need to do that nowo/

Speaker Black: ORepresentative Johnson.e
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Johnson, Tim: lYou have to do that now even

there is any changeol

Speaker Black: 'Representative Lanq.''

Lang: ''Well you have to do that now if the childs l8. If you

want the child who's 18 to get it, but you don't have to do

it if the child...if you don't want the child to inherit

till the child is 21 but aren't you creating some

difficulty for some people who are writing their wills when

they have younger children and they would like them to wait

March 3, 1995

the childs l8, if

till they are 21./

Speaker Black: 'Representative Johnson./

Johnson, Tim: PRight now the age bein: 21 if you want to make it

l8, as many people would, you'd have to create a special

trust to circumvent the Act. This is free from situations

where there's a voluntary or created instrument simply by

operation of law. lt's the only area I know other than the

consumption of alcohol where someone becomes an adult at

the a:e of 21 rather than 18./

Speaker Black: NRepresentative Lango?

Lanq: %Well, thank you, Mr. Speaker. think the Sponsor has

done a responsible job answering my questions unlike

certain other Sponsors over the last iew weeks, and

appreciate Representative Johnson's efforts to directly

answer my questions. Thank you.'

Speaker Black: RRepresentative Johnson, this Bill is on Short

Debate, but I neglected to call on Representative Deering

who's light was on first. Would you entertain a question

from Representative Deering?''

Johnson, Timk /1 have no problem with listening to Representative

Deering, or answering to his inquiries.''

Speaker Black: ''The Gentleman from Washington, Representative

Deering.?
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Deering: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and thank you, Representative.

A question for those of us nonlawyers this basically says

that now you're an adult at 18 instead of 217*

Speaker Black: 'Representative Johnson.'

Johnson, Tim: *No. That's What the 1aw says anyway. This 1aw

simply applies to the Uniform Transfers to Minors Act and

says your an adult at age 18 as the rest of the law says in

every regardol

Speaker Black: ''Representative Deering.n

Deering: >We11 thank you, Mr...1'm sorry thank you

Representative. Will this in anyway was effect the

legislation this Body passed last year as far as the zero

tolerance legislation for any individuals under the age of

21?*

Speaker Black: ''Representative Johnson.p

Johnson, Tim: 'The answer is, no.l

Speaker Black: PRepresentative Deeringo,

Deering: rThank you, Representative that answers my questiono''

Speaker Black: OWith no one seeking recognition, Representative

Johnson to close.?

Johnson, Tim: /1 urge a favorable roll callop

Speaker Black: WThe question is, 'Shall House Bill 587 pass?'

All those in favor vote 'aye'; a11 those opposed vote

'nay'. Votin: is open. This is final action. Have all

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question

there are ll0 voting 'aye' 2 votinq 'no' none voting

'present'. This Bill, having received a Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared passed. Mr. Clerk read House
Bill 8.''

Clerk McLennand: NHouse Bill 8, a Bill for an Act that amends the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Third Reading of this House Bi1l.''
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Speaker Black: 'Yes, the Gentleman from Macon, Representative

Noland. Representative Noland.f

Noland: lThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleman. House

3i11 8 defines a construction zone or maintenance area then

determines the temporary speed limits for those areas and

then finally doubles the fine for speeding in a

construction zone or maintenance area to $150.%

Speaker Black: ''Is there any discussion? Gentleman from Cook

seeking recognition, Representative Dart.''

Dart: 'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield??

Speaker Black: RHe indicates he will.>

Dart: NRepresentative, this ts the Bill as it was amended by

Amendment #1, correct?/

Speaker Black: ORepresentative Noland.'

Noland: lThat is correctol

Speaker Black: NRepresentative Dart.'

Dart: %As far as like the...it talks about the signs it would

then lay out and then the iines. Were would that funding

for that come. Who pays for that. Do you know where that

would come from?R

Speaker Black: ORepresentative Noland.''

Noland: 'The fiscal note Representative indicates it would cost

approximately $70,000.00 for the new signs then a

$17,000.00 annual appropriation for replacement from the

DOT and of course in the contract if a contractor receive

that contract for construction area they'd be responsible

for putting up those signs and maintainin: themwn

speaker Black; RRepresentative Dart.''

Dart: 'The Bill lays out that the additional fines for the

speedin: would occur while they're in the construction

zone. 1 had a concern because actually on my rides back

and forth to Springfield I notice this quite often there's
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no end of construction sign. What do you do in the event

that that occurs because technically you could be ticketed

for any place alon: that line then because there is no

end.n

Speaker Black: nRepresentative Noland.f'

Noland: NRepresentative, that's a good point. If you look on

line 23 the second page in section B it states that it's

when workers are present that it would be applicable. So

if workers are not present in the site it would be the

regular fine. If workers are present it would then double

the fine.?

Speaker Black: 'Representative Dart.''

Dart: ''And that applies whether or not the signs are up there's

got to be workers present so, if there are clearly marked

signs both saying the start of it and the end of it and

there is no workers then it just reverts to the regular

fines?'

Speaker Black: ''Representative Noland.?

Noland: 'Correct the language says the signs shall be posted so

they have to be up, and it will be indicated in the

beginning of the zone it'll have an official sign that says

speed zone begins here also there be a sign at the end

saying that speed zone...excuse me construction zone begins

here it'll also say construction zone ends, and from that

point if there are workers present you would then be

doubled the fine.l

Speaker Black: ''Representative Dart.'î

Dart: HWould there be any problems if a construction project goes
through more than one municipality if the one municipality

does not take any part in the putting up or takinq down of

the signs.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Noland.''

I
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Noland: PWhoever has responsibility or jurisdiction for the
fI Iproject would be responsible for the signs

.

I
Speaker Black: ORepresentative Dartw'

I
Dart: >My final question is, what is the previsions dealing with

!

the bail amounts. There is some reference to bail amounts I

I believewp I

Speaker Blackk WRepresentative Nolando'' I

HThe conviction is for twice the bail amount set by the lNoland:

ISupreme Court Rule 526. So it's based on.o.which is now
I$75 so it would be 2 times 75 or $150 under this
I

legislation.' I
Speaker Black : NRepresentat ive Dart . ' I

Dart k nSo . then they would just stay at whatever the Supreme '
Court leaves as the bail amount and this wi 11 stay . Thank I

o Iyou 
.

Speaker Black : Nsince thi s Bi 11 is on Short Debate and

Representat ive Hof f man i s seeking recognit ion . Do you wi sh :

to take the Bill of f Short Debate? Proceed , Representat ive

Hof f man . >

Hof f man : lYes , Representat ive this Bi 11 I would assume one of the

reasons by increasing the fine on the speed limit in

construction zone is to protect the workers in that

construction zone, is that right?''

Speaker Black: WRepresentative Noland.''

Noland: 'Representative that is true, but a common misconception

is that actually more motorist were killed. In 1982 there

were more motorist killed in construction zones than there

were workers. So, actually it's a safety affect for both

the worker as well as the motorist.''

Speaker Black: lRepresentative Hoffman.''

Hoffman: *Well, I agree will the Bill and I'm for the Bill
1

Representative. I just find that ironic that last week or

I
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two weeks ago just out of the Senate we voted to repeal the
Road Workers Safety Act. Well we repealed that and threw

that out the window and act that protected the lives of

construction workers on the roads in the State of Illinois

and now we're doing this. Wedre coain: back because We

have to do something, I guess, to cover up our tracks to

make sure that there's at least some type of safety

mechanisms out there for people who Work on the roadways

and do that ultrahaarodous activity. A1l in all, think

it's a good Bill, Representative.l

Speaker Black: HGentleman from Coles, Representative Weaver.'

Weaver: PThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor

yield?'

Speaker Black: pHe indicates he will. He has doubts but he did

say he would yield.R

Weaver: 'And he's short too. What is the bail amount set by the

Supreme Court Rule 526?1'

Speaker Black: 'Representative Noland.'

Nolandl 'Supreme Court Rule 526 sets the bail at $75 so this

would be double 75 or $150 when workers are present if you

speed in a construction or maintenanee area.'f

Speaker Black: ''Representative Weaver.'

Weaver: eBut, also in the Bill you've established a minimum fine

of 250 how do those numbersw..l

Speaker Black: lRepresentative Noland.''

Noland: pRepresentative the Bill was amended in committee

originally was $250 we reamended the Bill to say twice the

bail which would be $150.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Weaver.l

Weaver: Nokay, that answers that question. The only other thing

I would have is know several...well more than just
several highway maintainers workers on the highway and I'm
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concerned does your Bill still currently only allow them to

drop tbe speed limit by 10 miles an hour in 55 zones and no

more than 20 miles an hour in those above 55? Is that slow

enough?'

Speaker slack: lRepresentative Noland.?

Noland: 'lt's the opinion of the State Police and The Department

of Transportation that is correct. So it would be 10 miles

per hour you can reduce it at a 55 mile per hour and 20

miles per hour if the speed limit is greater than 55 so

that's the opinion of the State Police and the D0T and the

Federal Highway Administration.

Speaker Dlack: nRepresentative Weaver.?

Weaverk ''So correct me if I'm wrong, if we're traveling on 1-57

which has a 65 mile an hour speed limit the lowest they

could drop that limit to would be 45 in a construction

zone. And my question again is, is that slow enough for

saiety?''

Speaker Black: 'Representative Noland.?

Nolandt >Well Representative, we can never reduce speed enough to

be safe enouqh but it's an opinion of all the ones working

and also in that group that worked on this was Hal Asphalt

from your hometown or from Mattoon. So it's the opinion of

the laborers the construction workers, truckers, DOT, State

Police, that qroup agreed to this language.,

Speaker Black: pRepresentative Weaver.'

Weaver: pone last question. Don't they currently have the

ability to set the speed limit as 1ow as they want,

wouldn't it be better to leave it that way. If conditions

actually require that traffic come to a stop or traffic

come down to 20 miles an hour because you've got a paver

there or youfve :ot a roller there or some major pieces of
equipment wouldn't it be better to leave it in the hands of
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those at the site to establish that speed limit.p

Speaker Black: ''Representative Noland.?

Nolandl *We1l, there's a fine line guess between slowinq

traffic too much to impede the traffic flow, but yet being

slow enouqh to make sure the motorist see the construction

worker or the worker in the maintenance area. So, they

could lower it our purpose is to raise the fine enouqh that

people will have a second thought about observin: speed

limits in these construction zones and maintenance areas.o

Speaker Black: ''Representative Weavero'

Weaver: pMr. Speaker, to the Bill I appreciate the

Representatives answers to the question and I will support

the Bill and I urge everyone in the chamber to support the

Bill. 3ut I think we need to be reminded of the fact that

highway maintainers and people working on the highways in

Illinois suffer more fatalities and more injuries than do

the State Police. 1 think we would be better served to

allow them to make that speed limit decision at the site

based upon the construction being currently undertaken, but

like I say, intend to support the Bill 1 just wish it
went iurther./

Speaker Black: lThe Gentleman from Effingham, Representative

Hartkeo*

Hartke: nyes, Will the Sponsor yield?'

Speaker Black: ''He indicates he will.p

Hartke: lNow Representative Noland listen up. What is the

minimum speed limit on the interstate.f

Speaker Black: lRepresentative Noland.l

Noland: NForty-five miles per hour.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Hartkeop

Hartke: ''Okay, noW that's just my point. If your goinq through
that speed zone and the maximum speed limit is 45 miles per
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hour, but you're goinq under 45 mile an hour, are you not I

breaking the law as well? And I think some attorney will '

argue this in court no matter what you travel unless you're ,

going exactly 45 miles an hour your subject to arrest
because you're either going under the minimum, set by

federal standards or over set by the State oi Illinois.

Now, I want to protect those Workers too, but 1 think this

may be a legal question which will null and void what we

are tryinq to do. 7our comment please.?

Speaker Black: ''Representative Noland.'

Noland: ORepresentative...Representative the Department of

Transportations lawyers have looked at this legislation and

they feel comfortable with it, so I hope you are toooW

Speaker Black: nRepresentative Hartke./

Hartke: pWell I want to protect the workers out there too, l've

got a brother in law that works out there on the road and T

don't want him run over and I want to see this done. But

do you see my point and I think we ought to slow down here

and maybe work on this piece of legislation next week until

we address that issue. Because 45 miles an hour is the

minimum speed on the interstate, but yet your saying over

45 miles per hour is also a violation of 1aw so unless your ,

traveling exactly 15 ailes an hour your wronq going through

this construction zonew'' '
I

Speaker Black: WRepresentative Noland.'' I
1

Noland: ORepresentative, the Bill states that the maximum speed

limit shall not be reduced more than 10 miles per hour if '

you are under 55. And under 20: under 65 so is your !

question...so would the minimum also be reduced 20, is that

your question? !
!

Speaker Black: lRepresentative Hartkee'' I
!

Hartke: WDo we then say that the interstate maximum speed limit
!
I

I
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or minimum speed limit is 45 miles an hour. If your going

40 down the interstate your subject to arrest, correct?l
Speaker nlack: ''Representative Noland.''

Noland: 'That is correct.n

Speaker Black: 'Representative Noland, did you answer the

question? Representative Hartke, proceed.''

Hartke: pYes, he just said that if I'm going down the interstate

and I'm traveling 40 miles an hour I'm subject to arrest by
the State Police because the minimum speed limit is 45. If

you go over 45 miles an hour through the construction zone

your also subject to arrest. So you better be qoin:
exactly 45 or your illegal. Now, I think that Will be a

contention that will be.w.or something that would be

contended in Court that no matter what you do your wrong

for going through that construction zone. don't know

exactly how to fix this, but 1 think the cases are going to

be judged on this and I think we ought to slow this down,
maybe there's some better wording that we can use on this

piece of legislation. know what you want to do and I am

for it, but I don't think this is the right languageoo

Speaker Black: lRepresentative Noland.?

Noland: ''Representative construction zone speed limits supersede

the existing speed limit, so you can go as fast as

conditions will allowwp

Speaker Black: lRepresentative Hartke.'

Hartkel lYes, and that is in the statute now construction zone

speed limits supersede federal law? And that's in khe

Federal Highway Code? Fine, 1'm glad 1 :ot that question

answered it was really bothering mey'

Speaker Black: lYes, the Gentleman from Washinqton,

Representative Deerinqo''

Deering: lThank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?e
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Speaker Blaek; ''He indicates he wi11.''

Deering: ''Representative, I have a copy of House Bill 8 on my

desk and I noticed it's been amep4ed and I notieed in the

original Bill there's a $254 fine. Did the Amendment

lower that fine or is it still $2507''

Speaker Black: I'Representative Nolandv'!

Noland: ''Representative.o.Representatiyq Weaver asked that same
question. The answer is itls tyo times Supreme Court Rule

526 which is $?5 so $75 would èe doubled to $150.1'

Speaker Black: ''Representatlve Noland. Representative Deering do

you have any additional questions? No one seeking

recognition. Representative Noland to close.'l

Noland: ''Thank you, for the excellent questions and I'd

appreciate your support.''

Speaker Black: ''The question is: eshall House Bill 8 pass?' All

those in favor vote 'aye'; a1l those opposed vote 'nay'.

Voting is open. This is flnal action. Have a11 voted Who

wish? Have a11 voted Who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Mr. Clerk, take ehe record. On this question there are 109

voting 'aye', 3 voting 'naylg l voting 'present'. And this

Bill, having received a Constitutional Majority, is hereby

declared passed. Mr. Clerk: Commlttee Reportsa''

Clerk Rossi; î'Representative Rutherford, Chairman from the

Committee on Constitutional Officers, to which the

following Bills were referred, aetion taken on March 3,

1995, reported the same back with the following

recommendations: 'do pass as amended Short Debate' House

B:1l 823. Representative Churchille Chairman from the

Committee on Rules, to which the following Bills and

Amendments were referred, açtion taken on March 3, 1995.

reported the same back with th: following reeommendations:

'do adopt' House Joint Resolution 31; 'do approve for
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consideration' Amendment #74 to House Bill 206.

Speaker Black: ''Mr. Clerk, What is the status of House Bill 206?''

Rossi: ''House Bill 206 has been read a second time previously

Amendment #1 was adopted in committee Floor Amendment #74

has been approved for consideration.''

Speaker Black: ''Let's recoqnize the Lady from Dupage:

Representative Cowlishaw.''

Cowlishaw: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and

Gentleman of the House, I move for the adoption of floor

Amendment #74 to House Bill 206. What this Amendment does

is to take everythin: that was in this Bill out of it so

that it simply becomes a shell Bill. As I say, I move for

the adoption of this Amendmento''

Speaker Black: ''Yes, is there any discussion? Gentleman from

Cook Representatlve Lang.f'

Lang: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Lady yield?''

Speaker Black: 'lshe indicates she wi1l.P

Lang: ''Thank you. Representative Was this just an oversight or

did you previously not intent to have an immediate

effective date on this Bi11.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Cowlishawm''

Cowlishaw: I'Representative Lang, I have always had a very strong

opinion about tbe importance of having an immediate

effective date on shell Bills.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''Maybe I'm reading the Amendment wrong. Are you just
making this a shell Bi11?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Cowlishaw.''

Cowllshaw; ''As said, this Amendment takes everything thak was

previously in this Bill out of it and makes it a shell Bill

with an immediate effeetive date. So we are going to do

nothing promptly.''

March 3, 1995
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Speaker Black: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''We1l, why are you doing this Representative what's your

intention ke with great rancor and debate passed this Bill

for you and now we're making obviously substantial changes

in it, what are we doing what's the purposeo''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Cowlishaw.''

Cowlishaw: ''Representative Lang, We are trying to be very

cooperative in regard to a request from the Senate that we

provide a Bill that amends the School Code that could be

used by the Senate for whatever purposes they may have in

mind, Ilm sure whatever is it Would be very worthy.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''We11 that leads me to two questions the first on is the

Senate can take this Bill and amend it anyway they want,

why are we doing it here.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Cowlishaw.''

Cowlishaw: ''Representative Lang, We are sending this Bill to the;

Senate as a shell Bill. The Senate has the opportunity to

use this in whatever why the Senate believes to be

suitableg but you understand fully and you need not ask the

question. The Bill if they put #nything in it other than

an immediate effective date h4s to come back here for

concurrence. So it's not as though we will not have our

opportunity to have our say on whatever it is that the

Senate may choose to use House Bill 206 for.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Long.''

Representative Long; ''Yesy Repre:eptative we would have an

opporeunity on concurrenee bu: by the sane token if We sent

the Bill the way it was they would have the opportunity to

change it there. Now *he majority of this Body voted for

your original Bill What are you saylng to them by this

Motion? By this Amendmento''
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Speaker Black: ''Representative Cowlishaw.''

Cowlishaw: ''We are saying to tbem that since the contents of

House Bill 206 were already...at least 3/4 of the contents

of House Bill 206 were incorporated in Senate Bill 22 which

has not only passed both chambqrs, but been signed into 1aw

by the Governor there is no longer a need for House Bill

206 to simply be repetitious pf # Bill that has not only

passed but actually been enacyed! Therefore we are simply

making this available as a shell Mill for the Senateoo

Speaker Black: ''Representative Lango''

Lang: ''Wel1y thank you for your answers. Mr. Speaker# to the

Amendment. I frankly Want to listen to more debate on

this. I don't know how I'm goin: to vote but I find it

kind of usual that this Bill needs to be changed in this

way at this time. The Senate has every opportunity to do

Whatever they want with I don't know khy we need to

shell out the Bill to do that. I don't know why the

Members of this Body should take the risk that the Senate

is going to do some really nasty things to this. Perhaps,

people on the other side of the aisle are clairvoyant.

Perhaps, you know what theyfre going to put in it and

youfre not tellin: us. 0r# perhaps you don't or perhaps

you're suessing or perhaps youbre hoping or wishing but the

bottom line is that you're going to take a Bill that has

some guts to it, some of which I like; some of which I

didndt, completely overturn it# completely make it do

nothàng and send lt there for whatever the Senate wishès to

do With Now, if you folks Want to turn over to the

Senatez the riqhts and responsibilities of the Illinois

House to deal with legislation, Well you go right ahead and

do that but I'm not sure this is what we ought to be doing.

I'm not sure this is good policy.''
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Speaker Black: ''Yes, the Gentleman from Clinton, Representative

Granberg.î' '

Granberg: ''Thank you, Will the Lady yield, please?''

Speaker Black: ''She indicates she will.'t

Granberg: ''Representative Cowlishaw, is it your intention to

consider Amendments 75: 76# and 77 on this legislation as

well that will deal with funding education first and

dealin: with the erisis in the Teacher's Retirement Health

SyStem?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Cowlishaw.''

Cowlishaw: ''No.''

Speaker Black: 'IRepreientative Granbergp/

Granberg: ''Do you not feel as some of your Members, that the

crisis in the Hea1th Insurance Punding is a critical issue

that should be addressed right now?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Cowlishawo''

Cowlishaw: 'IThat is a critical issue that will be addressed. It

has nothing to do with this Bil1.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Granberg.''

Granberg: ''Representative' I believe wedre dealing with education

and on the energency nature on the fast track. Wedre

Erying to deal w1th critical isspes that impact the people

of this state. You don't feel tj#t dealing with the Hea1th 1
Insurance Crisis right now ip of critical importance to !

those teachers who are livipq with no Social Securlty: '

living on $400 a month an# m:y have to pay up to $400 a

month in Hea1th Insurance preFiuiy?'' 1
Speaker Black: ''Representative CoWltshay.'' '

!
Cowlishaw: ''Mr. Speaker: if the questioper had been present this

mornin: in the Education Appropriations committee meeting,

he would have realized that everyone of us, at least I

certainly everyone of us who is a Member of that committee,

I
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is deeply coneerned about the necessity to resolve the

problem with the Hea1th Insurance plans for our pensioners.

We a1l understand that that is a crltical issue and that it

must be addressed. However, this is not the Bill that is

likely to be used for that purpose. That's the first point

that needs to be made and the second point that I think

needs to made is that we are no longer on the fast track

legislation. This Bill Will be treated slowly,

deliberately, and so forth because there may be some things

in it thae are not new. Everything that was on the fast

traek was something that had been around here for years and

years and years. So there is absolutely no justification

to any claim that the things that were on the fast track

Were new to people and they didn't know what was in there.

Of course, they knew what kas in there. They just hadn'e
. . . . L
péssed. it until you finally had some Re/ublicans who ha'j: . 

, 
- . . j j .the courage to get out there and do these things. We wilkl

address a1l of the issues that need to be addressed but

almost none of them other than those things directly

related to the School Code have anything to do with House

Bill 206..'

speaker Blaekl ''Representative Granberg.''

Granberg: ''Representative, you intend to make this Bill a shell

Bil1. Do you not think that dealing with the Hea1th Care

Funding Crisis for retired teaehers shouldn't be on the

fast track?''

Speaker black: ''Representaeive Cowlishlyo''

Cowlishaw: ''There is adequate time jo 4ddress that issue. Before

the new fiseal year begins, that issue will be addressed.

I am reluetant, Mr. Speaker, ko have to raise this issue

but I think this issue has be/p çgised before and that is

it seems as though it is gomqwhat wasteful for us to be
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answering the same questions repeatedly. the prior

speaker has a neW question to ask, I will be glad to try to

answer it, but repeatedly asking the same question is

dilatory.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Cranberg.f'

Granberg: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House to the Amendment. We can see what the priority is in

this Body. We now want to make a Bill: a shell Bi11. So#

what do we tell these retired teachers who are living on

$400 a month? No Soclal Security and their bills can go up

$400 by themselves for their health insurance. We're gonna

go back and tell them, 'I'm yorry, it's not critically

important yet. This is not impprtant. The fiscal year is

not over.' So, let's go tell tpese 80 year o1d women who
have taught our kids and us that, no it's not important

theydre living on $400 a month. It'; not important that

their health premiums can go pp to $400 a month by

themselves. No, that's no* critieally important. We'd

rather deal with a shell Bi11. We'd rather deal with a

shell Bill because we'd rather have those children and

those teachers out there. They should not be concerned.

We don't need to address their problems. It's not ripe

yet. The issue is not ripe. It's not critical. What a

hoax. What a hoax. Wedve had Bills and Amendments in this

Body wedve offered. We can't get them beard to address

this crisis. The Majority Party of this House kill not let

that issue be heard. Is that your priority to say 'no' to

retired teachers? Is that the priority of this new Body?

Is that it? Is that what you're showing your colors? You

don't want to help retired teachers? Turn your back on

these people? Well: we have no intention. Welre still

going to qo forward with this because it's the right thing
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to do. If you want to tell those teachers that, that's your

business but we have no intentioq of doing it.''

Speaker Black: ''Yes, Representative Johnson, for what purpose are

you seeking recognition?'l

Johnson: ''I would belatedly point out, as it turns outz hope that

we would be listened to in that regard. But I realize

there's a 1ot of issues. But I would hope that speakers on

both sides of the aisle Would conform themselves and

conform their comments or confine their comments to the

Legislations before us rather than use every Bill as a

forum for discussing these various political issues. We'1l

have an opportunity to discuss Teacher's Retirement. We'll

have an opportunity to discuss truth in sentencing. We'l1

have an opportunity to discuss a number of these things buk

please, let's obey the House rules. Comply with the Rules

and limit our comments to the Bills before usq''

Speaker Black: ''Thank you, Representative Johnson. Your comments

are kell taken. A Gentleman from Cook, Representatlve

Parke.''

Parke: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I move the previous question.''

Speaker Black: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Parke,

has moved the previous question. Any discussion? You'll

have your roll call. The Motion is to move the previous

question. Al1 those in favor of the Motion: signify by

voting 'aye'; those opposed vote 'nay'. Voting is open.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have

all voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this

issue, there are 64 voting 'aye'r 49 voting 'nol, none

voting 'present'. And the Motlon to move the previous

question has passed. Represeptative Cowlishaw to close.''

Cowlishaw: ''I move the adoption of pmepdment #74 to House Bill
2 0 6 . ''
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Speaker Black: ''Representative Cowlishay has moved the House pass

Amendment #74 to House Bill 206. And on that question, all
those in favor vote 'aye'. ATe you requesting a roll call?

We'l1 have a roll call. All those in favor of Amendment

#74 to House Bill 206 will voye '#ye'; those opposed vote

fnay'. Voting is open. Thàs is final action. Have a1l

voted who wish? Have all voted Who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question,

there are 63 voting laye', 49 voting 'no'. none votlng

'present'e and the Amendment passes. Third Reading. Xes,

a Gentleman from Cook, Representative Lang, are you seeking

recognition?''

Lanq: Nrnquiry of the Chair. Were there not Motions pending on

this Bill?1'

Speaker Black: ''Let me check. Mr. Clerk: Were any Motions
'endinga''P

Clerk Rossi: ''There are no Motions pending.'l

Lang: ''Speakero''

Speaker Black: I'Yes: Representative Lang.''

Lang: ê'Thank you. Mr. Speaker, I had filed three Motions

relative to Amendments 75, 76, and 77 to discharge the

Rules Committee and send these Amendments to the floor for

hearing. These Bills deal w1th the critical issues in our

state of funding education and dealing with the TRS pension

crisis...insurance crisis for the down state teachers.

Accordingly, I move and I'm joined by the sufficient number

of my colleagues and demand a Roll Call Vote that we

immediately qo to the Order of Motions to discbarge

committee. And remind my colleagues that if you vote

against this Motion, you ar, clearly votinq aqainst an

effort to fund education in o:r state properly, to lower

property taxes in your local hopqs properly, and to deal
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with this insurance crisis on TRS. So, particularly

Freshmen and particularly targets, would be really

careful about voting 'no' on this Motion to change the

Order of Businesso''

Speaker Slack: ''The Representative From Cook, Representative

Langv has moved that we change the Order of Business so he

can go to Motion to discharge. Al1 those in favor of

changing the Order of Business will vote 'aye'; those

opposed will vote 'nay'. Voting is open. Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted Who

wish? Mç. Clerk. Mr. Clerk, take the Record. On this

question, there are 52 voting 'aye', 61 voting 'no', no one

voting 'present'. The Motion fails. Mr. Clerk, House Bill

2 06 . ''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 206, a Bi11 for an Act to amend the

School Code. Third Reading of this House Bi1l.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Cowlish4y.''

Cowlishaw: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker: Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, I would #gpreciate your support for
House Bill 206, which in it's prqpent form is a shell Bill

with an immediate effective d4te. Thank you very much.''

Speaker Black: ''Yes, the Lady fyom Cook, Representative

Schakowsky.''

Schakowsky: 'lThank you, Speaker and Ladîes and Gentlemen of the

House. I want to tell you I'mireally offended by being

asked to vote for this Bill and the Sponsor's condescending

and really contemptuous tone when people try and discuss it

and this and other Bills. No really, you know we have now

rules in this House. You can smirk all you want bu* wedre

noe allowed to add Amendments on the Floor of this Houseg

Motions to discharge so We don't even have committee, and

now we're beinq asked to vote on a Bill that has absolutely
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nothin: in it. Why should we be asked to vote for a Bill

and been told by Members acrogs the aisle that we should

only ask questions about the content of this Bil1? Well:

that's pretty hard to do becagse there is no content to

*his Bi11 whatsoever. thipk th#t is an outrage that

Members of this House shogld je asked to vote on a Bill

that has nothing in it. I Woqld urge on both sides of the

aisle, that on this nothing Bill that we should vote 'no'.''

Speaker Black: ''That's the Lady from Cook, Representative Monique

Davis.''

Davis, M.: ''Hello. Yea, Representative, isn't it highly, highly

unusual for people to vote on a Bill on Third Reading

that's just a shell that no one knows what will be in this
Bill?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Cowlishaw, do you care to answer

ehat?''

Cowlishaw: ''No.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Davis, do you have another

question?f'

Davis, M.: have another question.''

Speaker Black: ''Proceed.''

Davis, M.: ''Do you really think tha: the children and their

parents in the City of Chicago, are so unimportant than

even the Legislators Who are elected to represent them, do

not have to know what you have planned or what you're going

to put in this piece of legislakion? Do you really feel

that, that insignificant?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Cowlishaw.''

Cowlishaw: ''I Would not dignify any such a question by any answer

whatsoever.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Davis.''

Davis, M.: ''Mr. Speaker: I don't know Who's planning or drafting
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the legislation for House Bill 206 or Amendment #74. But

my next question is, are any of the Chicaqo Representatives

meetin: with you or those who are drafting this atrocious

Bill? Are you meeting with apy of the people elected from

Chicago to draft leqislatioq 4n6 vote on legislation for

their city? Are you meetinq yiyh these people sitting on

this side of the aisle who weç: elected by these children's

parents?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Cowpishav.''
Cowlishaw: ''We always take everyonels views into account.''

Speaker Black: 'IYes, Representative Davis.''

Davis, M.: ''Response.''

Speaker Black: 'Ipardon, Representative Davis.''

Davis, M.: f'I did not hear your responseo'ê

Speaker Black: d'Representative Cowlishaw, could you repeat your

ie
jsponse, please?'' l
' 

,' 
' , . ,' lèowlishaw: We always take everyone s views into account.

Speaker Black: f'Representative Davis.''

Davis, M.: ''In drafting House Bill 206, Amendment 474, that has

absolutely no content, are you meeting with any Members of

the Legislative Black Caucus to draft and form this

Leqislation?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Cowlishaw.''

Cowlishaw: ''I'd be glad to meet with you on any issue of

importance to you or anything that you want to discuss. We

are always open to those kinds of things but I don't think

that has anything whatsoever to do with House Bill 206

which in its present form does absolutely nothing.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Davis.''

Davis, M.: ''Mr. Speaker, to the Bill, since tùe Bill does

absolutely nothinq, I don't think anybody sitting in this

room can go home to their districts and say, I voted oh
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House Bill 206 that did absolutely nothing and then when

the Governor puts his two pennies on here. HoW are you

ing to explain that you didn't know what you Were voting IVO
!

for because there was nothing there to vote for? You

didn't know he was goin: to put those 10 things he plans to

put on there but you voted for it anyway. You know it's

really, it's highly peculiar, first of all, that people who
;
I

don't live in Chicaqo are draftinq the legislatlon to '

affect that district. There are over 14 Legislatorsbhere

elected by the people Who live therey the people who pay

taxes there, and this Body sees itself so superior until

' have to meet with these Legislators and 1you don t even 
j

offer your ideas. Until you can just decide this is what's

gonna happen to Chicago's children. This is what their

parents will be expected to do and the person who's the

ruler of that w1ll be sittlng here in Springfield and the I
I

people in Chicago will have absolutely nothing to say about !

i hink that's why the American Revolution took place.t. I t

The people in England were trying to tell, the people in

England were trying to tell the people that Were here in

America what to do and hoW to do it without any input from
Ithose. I don't understand people who really prekend to be !

a part of a Democracy who w4pt to just pretend that they

have the best solution for the Chicago public schools and

yet that solution is not in Writipg. Are you so ashamed of

it until you want to get the yote before you put the words

in place? Is it so embarrassin: Eo you and so humiliaEing I
I

to the Chicago public that you Want to...it's What you call i

it, disappearing ink? Does the ink disappear on this Bill?

And to the people on my side of the aisle, see What you

get. You voted for it, didn't you? You voted for 206 and

now they don't want it themselves beeause it's not a good
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piece of education legislation. It's called a meddling

Bill. Let's meddle in Chicago. We have the numbers to

pass what we want but in this case we're not gonna even

tell those dumb Leqislators what's in the Bill. Those dumb

Legislators are gonna just sit there and vote 'yes' because

wq told them to. And anybody Who thinks that the parents

and children of Chicago #rq gonna sit still and let this !

happen, you have another thought coming. We may not have a I

lot of money but we do have a 1ot of sense. Vote 'nof.'l

Speaker Black: ''Yes, the Gentleman from Macoupjn, Representative

Hannigo''

Hannig: ''Yes, thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I

rise in opposition to this Bi11 that does absolutely

nothing. Isn't it ironic that we have 77 Amendments that '
I

are proposed on this Bill? And when We adopted the rules,

we were told that the Executive Copmittee in this case, or

that the committees would be the experts on these subjects

and they Would study the issue and they would determine the

consensus and they would try to come out With the problem,

they would try to come out and solve the problem for these

issues. But of the 77 Amendments that we have offered and

various Members have offered them on subjects that range

from mandates to funding education, to findinq a way to

solve the retired teacher's health care problem. None of

those Amendments have even been heard. Theyfve a1l been

referred for the most part to the Rule's Committee and

there they sit or they Were sent to another committee or

they were sent back to the Standing Committee after the

Bill had left. So all this really is, is a parliamentary

way under these rules not to have any substantive debate on

these important issues. And I think that the rules We

adopt early on we're seeing now are nothing more than a
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sham to stifle debate and to keep the real issues of the

day from being debated and I suggest that we should

consider these important issuçs, not only on this Billz but

on every Bill that's been introduced. We're elected to

debate these issues,.to try ko find solutions, not to try
to avoid votin: on solutiqps. So I would say let's vote

'no' on this Bill that the Sponjor says does absolutely
I

nothing and letîs try to Took at solving some of the

important problems that the jt#t: of Illinois faces.''t
Speaker Black: ''Yes, the Gentlemrn from Cooky Representativei

CZ X E * 'î

Dart: HThank youe Mr. Speaker. T find this particular galling as

well to be voting on a qhell Bill, when we have a state

right now with wildfires burplpg out of control that are
left and right. What are we spending our time doing?

., l ' , 
' '' !Wefre voting on shell IBills. ' Just yesterday we had aql. : , . l t

opportunity to take a major step in tryihg to recruit more

foster parents into this state to try to help us with DCFS

and what happened, the Republicans and the Judiciary

Committee voted the Bill down. They voted against the Bill

that the Director and myself worked on together but where

the Director mysteriously turned up MIA when came up

time supporting his own Bill. So, I don't find this

particularly surprising at all, actually. It's the same

message we've been sending out loud and clear from here.

We don't really care too much about the kids in this state

and the future here. We're just gonna go ahead pushing our

special interest legislations and the children will wait

and they will keep waiting and ihey will wait until we
stare building' those new cells and those new beds in the

prisons for them. And that's what we're doing and wedll

continue thato''
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Speaker Black: ''Yes, the Gentlepan from Cook, Representative
; ' l
1 Lang . ''
; .(I
1 Lanq: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen, I rise in

I opposition tg House Bill 206. When the Sponsor was

questioned about if she had met with people about the Bill,

she indieated, 'well, I meet With vverybody, everybody who

has got ideas, weîre gonna talk to them, wedre gonna put in

the Bil1'. Well, I don't know what ideas she got, but

there's nothing in the Bi11. Obviously, no one had any

qood ideas. So, I guess wbat this House is about to do is

turn over to the Senate our responsibilities to create and

pass lpgislation. I guess we're gonna take the Senate's

ideas about what belongs in this Bill. And you know,

dies and Gentlemen, particularly the Freshmen, andLa ,

particularly the Republican Preshmen, 1et me indicate to

you that for many years when the Democrats controlled this

Body, Republicans were incensed over shell Bills. They

would get up and rant and rave and talk about What rotten

government shell Bills are. Well, If it was rotten then,

it's rotten now and I think you're making a serious mistake

to send a Bill to the Senate when they could do just about

anything they want to do with it. We've got a serious

crisis in education in lot of different areas of education.

We passed a fast track Bill out of here that dealt with

some areas that were intyresting and important but

certainly not of crisis proportions. But we have a crisis

in fundin: educatàon in this state. There's nothin: on the

table by the Republican Party to do anything about that.

Democratie Party has probably ten Amendments: ten Bills

sitting on the floor, siyting in the Rules Committee
waiting for a vote that wi.lJ deal With the education
funding erisis of Illinois. If you think that sending a
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shell Bill to the Senate is addressing the problem of

education funding, you're making a mistake. The downstate

teachers have a erisis with the TFS. The Sponsor of the

Bill says, 'well, we'll deal With that later'. Well, fine,

you want to deal with a crisis later when you have a Bill

now with an Amendment pending that can deal with that

erisis, then you qo ahead and deal with the crisis later

and you keep sending an empty, do nothing shell Bill to the

Senate. Let's not send to th# Senate legislation that we

can be proud of. Let's not sen; to the Senate legislation

that does something to cure th: educational ills of our

state or to reduce propeçty taxes as opposed to capping
them. Let's just send them pothing. Let's a matter of

faet, why don't we shell out rvery Bill and advocate our

entire responsibility to Pate Philip and let him decide

everything we should put in eyery Bill and then We'l1 just
ship them back here for concurrence and then 64 people on

that side of the aisle can rise and say what a great job

Pake has done to take care of education in Illlnois. So,

if you want to leave everything about education to Pate, if

you want to completely advocate your responsibility to do

what you were elected to do, which is to come here and

propose solutions to the people's problems, then go ahead

and vote for this Bill. don't think Wedre going too''

Speaker Black: ''Yes, the Gentleman from Jersey, Representative

Ryder, were you seeking recognition? Yes, the Lady from

Cook, Representative Currie.''

Currie: ''Thank you, Speaker and Members of the House. too

rise in opposition to this Bill and I think it is

legitimate to talk, not only about what is in it which is

nothing, but what isn't in it which is a measure to respond

to legitimate and real crisis facing school children and
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facing retirees. You know when the Governor retires or

perhaps when the people retire him in 1999, he'll get

$110,900 annually in pension benefits and he Will not have

to pay a penny out of pocket for his health insurance.

Helll only have to pay 40% for dependent children coverage.

We've heard each and everyone of us in this chamber from

our retired teachers who are looking at incredible health

care costs and those costs will hit them solidly between

the eyeballs starting July l unless we take action. We

know that the Senate ls slow to act. I believe that ehe

current incumbent of our Chasr reminded us of that not too

long ago in debate on this floor. The Senate kould rather

go fishing. They're not alwqys here as often as we are,

somewhat somnolent perhaps, I don't know that we don't

need to move quiekly on thip issue so we can assure

#' èçion frdm the se' nate on t j' oursqlves that there will b a. '.. 7 ' *
. i . ' - 1 IT
eacher's Hea1th Care Crisis kefore we come to July 1. Our

' :
responsibility is to enact lqgislation. This Bill does

nothing. There's a risk you should all know that the

Senate in its somnolence could just pass this B111 directly

on to the Governor Without making a single chanqe. I'm not

sure what the cost of passlng a Bill is these days but I'm

sure that it doesn't come cheap. Changing the statute

books in order to say nothing is hardly what our taxpayers

ask us to do. So there are lots of good reasons to vote

'no' on House Bill 206. It's a Bill that does nothing that

should do something and there's a risk if you vote for it

today that on your record will be a measure that goes to

the state statute books and doesn't change a thing. Vote

1 n o ' 1'

Speaker Black: ''If there be no one seeking recognition,

Representative
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Cowlishaw to closee'' ;;

Cowlishawk ''I urge a 'yes' vote.''

Speaker Black: ''The question is, fghall House Bill 206 as amended

pass?' Al1 those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'nay'.

Voting is open. This is final qction. Have all voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question, there are 61

'ayes', 51 lnays', no one voting 'present'. This Bill,

havin: received a Constitutional Majority: is hereby

deelared passed. On the Order of House Bill's Second

Reading, what is the status of House Bill 340?''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 340 has been read a second time

previously. No Committee Amendments. No Floor Amendments. -

A fiscal note and a state mandaee's no*e have been

requested on the Bill. Those notes have been filed.''

Speaker Black: ''Third Reading. Mr. Clerk. what is the status of

House Bill 513?'d '

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 513 has been read a second time

previously. No Committee Amendments. No Floor Amendments.

The fiscal note and a state mandate's note that kere

requested on the Bill have been filed.''

Speaker Black: ''Third Reading. Mr. Clerkp what is the status of

House Bill 878?,'

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 878, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Reading of this Bill. No

Committee Amendments. No Floor Amendments. The fiscal

note that was requested on the Bill has been filed.''

Speaker Black: ''Third Reading. Yes, the Chair reeognizes a

Gentleman from Lake, Representative Churchillo''

Churchill: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I yove to suspend House Rule

3-6(a) for the impediate copsijeration of the Adjournment
ReGolution: Senate Joint Resolgtion #32.''
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Speaker Black; ''Is there leave of the House to proceed with the

Adjournment Resolution? Mr. Clerk, please read the

Resolution.''

Clerk Rossi: ''Senate Joint Resolution 432, offered by

Representative Churchill, be it resolved by the Senate ' of

the 89th General Assembly of the State of Illinols. The

House of Representatives concurring herein that khen the

two Houses adjourn on Friday, March 3, 1995, the Senate

stands adjourned until Tuesday, March 7, 1995 at 12:00 noon

and the House of Representatives stands adjourned until

Tuesday, March 7, 1995 at ll:0û a.ma''

Speaker Black: MAII those in favor of Senate Joint Resolution 32,

signify by saying 'aye'; opposqd, 'nay'. The 'ayes' have

it. Excuse me, I'm sorry. Reprqsentative Hartkey are you

seeking recognition?''

Hartke: ê'Yes. When Mr. Churchilè apnounced that he wanted to
suspend the rules, I scramblpd around here looking for my

Rules Book and I couldn't find it. NoW# a couple of Weeks

ago I asked when we Were goipg to have the Rules Book and I

don't have one, yet. And I jgst Wonder if you could give

me a time certain when I could sit down and verify what
, '

rule there suspendinq or not guspending or which one youfre

quoting. I want to follow the Rules, Mr. Speaker, and I

don't have a Book.''
- . . rjSpeaker Black: ''You've always been a t. fellow who plays by the
l

rules. Mr. Clerk, what is the status of the Rule Books?''

Clerk Rossi: ''The Rules Book is at the Legislative Printing Unit

in line ko be printed.''

Speaker Black: îlYes: Representative Hartke.n

Harkke: 'IYes, could you tell me how long that line is? I mean

are we going to have one before May 26 or 27 or what date

certain? Could you give me a date eertain?''
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Speaker Black: can't give you a date cereain. It is right

behind your Legislative newsletter and as soon as they 9et

that done they'll go to the Rule Book.''

Hartke: ''Wait a minute, wait a minute I don't have one ordered.

I don't have one ordered so it can't be behind mine.''

Speaker Black: 'lWell, tbey must have had a mistake. Maybe it Was

somebody else on your side of the aisle whose name starts

with an h.''

Hartke: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Black: 1IMr. Clerk, are there any announcements?''

Clerk Rossi: 1INo announcementso''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Churchill now moves that the House

stand adjourned until Tuesday, March 7, 1995 at the hour of

11:00 a.m. All those in favor signify by saying 'aye';

opposed, 'nay'. In the opiniop of the Chair the 'ayesf

hake àt. kp allowipg perfuhctbrv time àor the Clerk, the ;
f ; . ' '; . .. f

House now stands adjourned until Tuesday, March 7, 1995 at!
1

l1:00a.m. The House adjourned.''
Clerk Rossi: ''Introduction Firyt Readinq of Senate Bills.

Senate Bill 5l, offered by Rqpresentattve Stephens, a Bill

for an Act to amend the School Code. Senate Bill 77,

offered by Representative Andrea Moore: a Bill for an Act

to amend An Act authorizing th: Lake County forest preserve

district to exchange lands ip Vernon township with the

Brentwood North Nursing Center. Senate Bill 109: offered

by Representative Durkin, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Probate Aet. Senate Bill 160, offered by Representative

Tenhouse, a Bill for an Act ko amend the Public Utilities

Act. Senate Bill 216, offered by Representative Leitch, a

Bill for an Act amend the Community Integrated Living

Arrangement Licenser and Certification Act. Sena*e Bill

222, offered by Representative McAuliffe, a Bill for an Act
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to amend the Illinois Public Labor Rel4jions Act. Senate

Bill 238, offered bv Representative John Jones: a Bill for

an Act to amqnd the Propeyty Tax Code. First Reading of
these Senate Bill.''

Clerk Rossi: ''Senate Bil1 70, offeyed by Representative Salvi, a

Bi1l for an Act amend thq Snowmobile Registration and

Safety Act. Senate Bill 165, offered by Representative

Salvi, a Bil1 for an Act to gmqpd the School Code. First

Readlng of khese Senate Billsvp

Clerk Rossi: ''Introduction and Pirst Readin: of House Bills.

House Bill 2494, offered by Representative Currie, a Bi1l

for an Act to amend Public Act 99-551 in relation to the

expenditures of appropriations to the Department of

Transportation. House Bill 2495, offered by Representative

Speaker Daniels, a Bill for an Act providing for the

ordinary, contingent and distributive expenses of the

Office of the Secretary of State. House Bill 2496, offered

by Representative Pugh, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the Westside Restoration Initiative Area

of the City of Chicago. House Bill 2497, offered by

Representative Cross, a Bill for an Act to amend the School

Code. First Reading of these House Bills.

Clerk McLennand: HNo further business, the House Perfunctory

Session stands adjourned and the House will reconvene on

Tuesday, March 8 at the hour of 11:00 a.m. Tuesday, Mareh

7 at the hour of 11:00 a.m.''
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